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:
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tCoryngiJt; 1900: By Th* New-TcrVr Trßjcac]
[BY CABLE TO TUB TBIBr>-&.]
Aug. 29. 6 a. m.— There is again to-

London.
gay a marked dearth of trustworthy news from
Paris, by
Ctlr.a. The sensational story from
crushing dea
reporting
St,
way cf
PeterPeking lacks confirmafeat of the allies outside
tion, and bo also does the statement that the
Chang.
admirals have detained '-\u25a0\u25a0 Hung
have
The Empress Dowager and the Emperor
cavalry,
and
pursuing
the
co fa- escaped
InformaShanghai
have
received
the Consuls at
tion from Chinese official sources that they have
Tai-Yan-Fu, acarrived in the neighborhood of
companied by Prince Tuan.
The Hcng-Kong correspondent

the

Consuls that the Emperor, the
Dowager and Prince Tuan have ar-

rived In the

neighborhood

TO RUSSIA.

THE OCCUPATION OP* A3IOY-TO OFFSET
SEIZURE OF iIANCHUHIA,
ICcrrr^t:
i«t

t300: ry Ike
r-i-mrr jo

Zjor.icn. A.v&. 29.

slaw^erti Tribune.!

—

the

raiatrx^J

1 a, m.

Information, ran
be obtained here --.I yarlau3_stffls&tionsi. lstart**
telegraphed to foreign capitals in reference to
There is a report from
the Chinese Question.
St. Petersburg- that a battle haa taken place
•within, the -walls of Peking; and that the allies
•were compelled to fall back, losing1 I.SOO men.
This aJarming- story produced no effect on the
It was
St^rk Exchange or elsewhere, because
1
not believed; nor is there anything to support
the statement
cabled by a Washington correthat Russia
spondent to a London newspaper

LEADERS ALL WIN EASILY.

of Tal-Yuan-Fu.

Tal-Yuan is the capital of the Province of ShanSe. adjoining the Province of Pe-Chi-Ll. The town
mentioned is situated 2*o miles southwest of Peking.
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DECISIVE VICTORY P-OR .^RfBER
THB STATEMENT CREDITED TO THE CHI.
N~E3E LEGATION AT ST. PETERSBURG.

London.

xxist—ai^.E'";?::-

Chinese Legation In St.
Petersburg has received news that peace negotiations have already begun.
That the Inexplicable delay In forwarding telegrams from the Chinese capital still
continues Is
Illustrated by the fact that the latest dispatch
from Peking, the telegram of the special corr»3pondent of The Associated Press, describing:
the search for Boxers In the Imperial Park, is
dated no later than August 2L
There Is no confirmation from any source of
the report of an advance northward from Peking. On the contrary, a movement
southward
to clear the country and to insure free communication with Taku is apparently in progress.
The Powers, as late as August 21, were still
unable to agree as to how to deal with Peking
Itself, the Japanese
being at
aid Russians
variance as to whether the Imperial Palaces
should be destroyed.
Nor Is there any further news at the alleged
detention of LI Hung Chang by the Admirals.
Probabilities increase that all the members of
the Imperial Household have grot safely to the
interior.
A Reuter dispatch, dated Peking. August 15.
and sent by post to Shanghai, describes scenes
of appalling desolation and wanton destruction
in Legatlon-st.
All the houses of foreigners
were riddled with shells, burned or blown up.
An attempt

was made to mine the American
A shaft was sunk from the top of
the wall fifteen feet deep, and was then continued as a tunnel, with a sharp slope, in the
direction of the Legation.
Apparently the

Legation.

Chinese dii rot have time, to finish it.
*
The "Siecle's report of a defeat suffered by
th« allies at Peking is everywhere discredited.
1

The Peking correspondent of "The Daily News,'*
in a dispatch
dated August 17. asserts that

there are thousands of instances going to show
that the Boxers were approved by the Imperial

THE SITUATION AT AMOY.
LARGE BODY OF JAPANESE FORCES
CUPY the CITY.
Hong- Kong, Aug.

OC-

—

28. General Goto, from the

Island of Formosa (Japanese territory), commands the Japanese
forces occupying Amoy.
Large bodies of troops have been landed, and
manoTng: the city. Many Chinese

are 'it-aving.
The British cruiser Isis sailed from here today under sealed orders. It is thought probable
she !s going to Arr.
Canton !s quiet. The large merchant guilds
are feeding the poor in order to prevent a dis-
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Allth» Republican leaders ofdistricts In which
there were contests at the primaries m SewTork County yesterday were winners.
The
primaries therefore will make no change In the)
Republican
County
Executive Committee of the
Committee. By Ion? odds the mest decisive victory at the primaries was that won by Abraham
Gruber in the XXV District. Mr. Gruber*»
ticket received about 1.900 of the |M vote*
cast in the district.
The "harmony" ticket won In the XXVth As-orients
District, although the
t>>r-<
of
Charles A. Hess carried several of the election
districts and made a good showingThere w»a a bitter fight in the Vlth Dtstrtct
between James E. March, who has been is ecatrol for two years, and is Port "Warden, and
George Wagner, who tried to wrest the leadership from Mr.March. Th- March faction made
charges of all sorts of underhand work against
the Wasnerites. with the result that the policeof every one cf the station houses In the district
were kept busy until the polls closed, in making
of illegal registration, voting
arrests on chare
\u25a0when not entitled to. assault, disorderly conduct and other minor offences. Ther* wen not
a few black eyes worn by the members of both
factions, and the Italians who comprise a larssi
portion of Mr.March's constituents wer» throne.
Into frequent panics by the alleged, violence of
the other side. Mr. March, -when, seen at hla

TYPICAL STREET SCENE IN PEKING.

headquarters. No. 37 MarlcTj-st^ said that he
had won In eighteen of the twenty-fivs election
FROM
districts, but admitted that tha fight bad. been
a bitter and a hotly contested one.
Franklin B. Miller, the present leader, beat
rorxTTS DELEGATES WTTX BE FOR ex-Alderman Hackett Inthe Tilth District brs>
STORY OF THE BOXER OUTBREAK AND THE ALABAMA'S TRIAL SURPASSES
vote of 643 to 321. Hack-tt carried, six «leet!sa
TROKER ANT> MURPHY.
FORMER REfORDP.
THE SIEGE OF THE LEGATIONS.
districts.
The contest In the XTVth District ended la
CBT TELEi"iHAFH TO THE TBIBCNE.]
OF SEVENTEEN
NOW THE TAMMANY BOSS 13 TALKING victory for the present leader. James F. Pegnazn.
AN AVERAGE SPEED
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 2S— "The North China
Frank J. Drummond. the leader of the opasssV
Daily News," received by the steamer Empress
KNOTS MAINTAINED—RUN OF THE
ABOUT NOMINATINGMURPHY. WHO. IT
tion faction, conceded that he had lost about
China,
publishes
following
"Diary
of
the
of
IS SAID. WOULD LIKE THE PLACE.
KEARSARGE BEATEN.
fifteen minutes after the reports from the eiaoEvents in Peking-," from the pen of a Chinese
tlon districts began to come. It was estimated
for
the
queen
candidacy
of Controller Coler
Boston. Aug. 28. There Is a new
of the
The
official folding a high position in one of the
that he got about 10 per cent of the -votes of
six Boards in Peking, embodied in a letter to American Navy, the United States battleship I nomination for Governor on the Democratic
Alabama, which to-day won the title in one of ticket received a pronounced setback at the pri- the district.
his family, livins: in the vicinity of Shanghai:
In the XXXIId District Isaao Nesuiaa,
It was conmost magnificent speed trials yet held In the maries !n Kings County yesterday.
present leader, defeated John M. Reid by a maTo five you all at home an Idea of the trend the
history of the United States Navy. Her average
Tammany would sweep everything
ceded
that
of events which have led to the present debacle
jorityof 3* The vote was. Newman 482, and
Bronx, and Coler could
In Peking, you must know that the Boxer or- speed for four hours' continuous steaming was iIn Manhattan and The
- ~.ar., the only in- Reid 292.
ganization had ita origin In Shan-Tung Prov- 17 knots, a figure not quite as high as that mad© j not hope for a delegate.
In a contest hi the- annexed district Richard
ince, where also the first disturbances
began,
another great battleship produced from th© | surgent who would have been with Cotes had he
and which gradually spread into Chi-Li Prov- by
Araow defeated Thomas Cowan by a maN.
ago
by
the
overthrown
the
years
won,
yard
same builders'
three
lowa j
was
in
IXth District
ince during the spring of the present year.
jorityof S9.
gave
Goodwin,
leader,
an idea Frank J.
News. reached us in the middle of Hay last but notable from the fact that it
the Croker
and the
In New-York County the Republicans elected
that the Boxers had seized the city of Cho-Chau
of the yet undeveloped power in this latest and three votes from the district will be against
eight sets of delegates at the primaries, as
(some fifty miles southeast
of Peking), murdered
shipbuilders. The
people
The
Coler
product
greatest
of
American
Coler
in
the
Convention.
the officials there, and had begun to tear up and
follows:

A CHINESE DIARY. A XEW QOEEN OF NAVY. COLER BEATEN IN KINGS.
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destroy the railways.
Our Emperor, on hearing of these outrages, desired to suppress these
Boxers, but the high Ministers in power at
Court were devout believers in the potency of
the Boxers, and strongly stood up for them before the Throne.
On May 31 Tung Fuh Slang
had an audience of the Throne, and upon being
questioned, stood up and accepted all responsibilityin the war of extermination of foreigners,
which he strongly advocated, staking his word
on his ability in su.ccesßfu^li',.catai»atixig-'-(i| lg for-

eiffn Povers.
The result was thßt,m*>»acl -^<
«r«i«*Uie. the suppression of th- Boxers the
policy of the Government was suddenly changed

and an Imperial decree was immediately Issued
appointing- Kar.g Vi and Chao Shu Chiao Imperial High Commissioners
to organize th»- Boxers in the vicinity of Peking and bring- them

under Government control..
During- this crisis the various
also sent

\u25a0

\u25a0

THE

MARIES

some

foreign

Powers

four hundred odd troops into
turbance.
Peking to protect their legations.
By June 4 the Boxer outlaws had begun to tear
Washington, Aug. is.—A cabl* dispatch has been
up and destroy the railway "between Peking and
Tien-Tsin, and from that day also began to
received at the State Department from United
States Consul Johnson, at Amoy, relative to the enter the city wails of Peking, crowding at the
rioting- la progress in that city, lie reports that rate of a thousand a day. Altar (or gathering
hzs informed the United Statea Government
placea for recruit?, etc.) were erected by them all
But many of the richer Chinamen and Europeans are over the
that she proposes to annex Manchuria.
city at this tini<*;also these outlaws be•
leaving
A
place.
dlnpa!
the
cable
received at the
gan the wholesale slaughter of Christians and
whether any such declaration has actually been
Navy Department
Caetine
announces that the
burning of churches
outside of Peking, until
made to any Power not much doubt need be sailed to-day " m Shanghai
for Amoy, In accordnone of the latter had been left ptanding. As
ance \u25a0with the Department's orders. She should
felt that it merely embodies Russia's Intentions.
many
escape
among
as
could
the Christians then
Thursday
arrive there
of this week.
EUbJect only to her ability to meet the opposiIn regard to the reported
Toured into the capital, taking refuge in the
ling of Japanese
at
legations
troops
Amoy,
Japanese
Legation
the
received tosituated in the Tun*
I agr-et.,
tion which the annexation of Manchuria -would day a confirmatory
dispatch
Tcklo to the
otherwise known as Legation-Bt This state of
In fact, the effect that In view of the fact from
be rare to encounter from Japan.
Amoy
has,
aiTafrs,
that
on
1 may Bay. existed in the capital during
frequently
process has already begun, eince Russia is quiet- account of ita proximity to Formosa,
began
the fii days of June, from which time I
upon the island,
served as the basis for evil dealt
jot
down
ly assimilating Chinese territory south of the
to
the following diary of events as they
burning
and that In addition to the
of a Japanese
eyes
temple
occurred before my own
there have b<=-en riots agrainst foreigners,
and were perArnocr River.
sonally experienced by me.
the Japanese Government has considered 11 necesInseme quarters it Is thought that the land- »ary to land a small force for the purpose of proWhile a number nf Boxers were at the Yungtecting Its consulate and the foreign residents at
ing: cf Japanese troops at Amoy Is the Japanese
Ting gate of th>? city telling the gaping crowd
The British that port.
what they were gcing to do with the foreigners
snswer to these Muscovite moves.
an officer. General Yao. a native of Ngan-Hoe.
Consul at Shanghai has been appealed to by the
DEATH OF C.IPTAIX CREXSHAW. who in official hat nnd robes was riding past.
Viceroy of ;- -an— to prevent this aggression.
having come from Shanghai for an Imperial
audience, attempted to stop the braggadocio of
The Toklo Government may possibly reply to
the Boxers, and ori^-d to the populace:
Integrity
of
allegingthat
if
the
by
b.?t protest
CHARGES OF INHUMAN TREATMENT ON
"Don't be rash! China and all the Powers are
Chlr.a is violated by P»u=f=ia In the north, Japan
at peace. Such deeds can never be!"
TRANSPORT SHERMAN
acquisitions
in
also is entitled to seek territorial
For rep.y the Boxers pulled the unfortunate
Atlanta Ga., Aug. 28. Captain Frank Cren- General from hie horse,
the Ceiestial Kingdom,
me smashing his hat.
-jes here are beginning to
Bhaw, 29th Volunteer Infantry, died here this others tearing his robes and many striking him
"
with
ciul'3
and
eword hilts. Immediately they
'he present crisis
Captain Crenshaw saw service In dragged
morning.
him to a neighboring altar of the BoxChines-*
terelices
of
a
Philippines,
\u25a0at
Cuba and the
and
wound received
ers to work the oracle, to ask what was to be
ssesElon of EusIn the battle of Puttol eventually caused his done with thf'lilasphemer." "Death!" replied the
A minute afterward the unfortunate
The first named will death. Captain Crenshaw, who arrived in At- oracle.
Bia. G^rrnar.y and Japan.
General was a headless corpse. Of the thousand
-hat China de- lanta a week ago. made a statement
to his
stricken bystanders around only one man,
<\are<J wa.r and invaded F!beria; Germany will father, In which he charged outrageous treat- a military offir^r. named Li, of the permanent
~ -.-,-.
garrison at Peking, attempted to
the Genclaim
ment and neglect on board the transport Sher- eral's life. The Boxers tried to getsave
hold of him
will
take
Cnrea
if
Japan
San
Francisco.
and
man from Manila to
also, and he only saved hi« life by the swiftness
What the
r, if not. Am<-.y.
This statement was to the effect that after the of the horsebyhetherode. This was the first act of
Boxers.
be in this event ie not known.
vessel left Manila and was on the high seas of- bloodshed
On June 11 occurred the murder of the Japa.
ficers In the staterooms next to Captain Cren- nese
Chancellor Sugiyama, by the Boxer brothflhaw's complained that be kept them awake ers—Tung Fuh Slang's Kansu troops. The unHe was
lucky Chancellor attempted to leave Peking by
OPERATIONS OUTSIDE PEKING.
by the sufferings from his wound.
taken from the stateroom and, paralyzed In the the Yung-Ting Gate In order to meet Admiral
THE ALLIES LOOKING FOR THE CHINESE left side and unable to lift his head and almost
Seymour's relief force, which was known to be
unconscious, was placed in a berth down in the on its way to the capital from Tien-Tsin, and
SOUTH AND NORTH OF THE CAPITAL.
engines, in the midst
which was apparently expected to reach Peking
hold of the ship, near the were
confined there.
that day. Sugiyama rode in a cart with a broad
Mea)
of the insane men, who
CZarrr-igiA. rsioo. by The Aesoelate-i
Captain Crenshaw said he was unable to hold red band around the body, denoting that the
Peking, Aug. 21. by way of Taku. Aug. 27.— himself in the berth, and fell out three times occupant waa of at least two hundred rank.
When he arrived at the Yung-Ting Gate he was
storms in th»
Three Russian, two Japanese, one British and while the ship was riding outhospital
steward accosted by a number of Tung Fuh Slang's men,
He finally bribed a
China
Sea.
Imperial
one American battalion searched the
who were guarding it. It seemed that Prince
with $25 to give him some attention. At San
Park, couth of the city and about five miles out, Francisco Captain Crenshaw alleged that treat- Tuan had that day given secret orders that no
to be allowed either to leave the
ment wan refused him, the surgeon in charge in- foreigner was
for Boxers. No armed force was found, but forming him that it was Impossible because of city or enter it. He was therefore stopped and
Sugiyama told them he was
asked
he
was.
The wounded
who
limited assistance In the hospital.
caly a eingle Chinese Ecout, who was killed.
a member of the Japanese Legation.
officer, accompanied by his uncle, then started
you
Japanese
"Are
the
The Japanese are in possession
Minister?"
of the Im- for Atlanta, and an operation was performed
"No; I
am only a Chancellor of the Legation."
here.
perial Summer Palace to-day. The Winter Palright have you. a petty officer like
"Then
what
Instate
willlie
body
Captain
Crenahaw
The
of
that, to ride in euch a high official's cart?"
ace here Is eti!l closely guarded. The Russians
at the Capitol until noon to-morrow, when it
So they pulled him out of his cart and began
for
burial.
Grange.
Ga..
be
taken
to
La
will
wish to destroy It.
to rob the unlucky Chancellor. Sugiyama then
demanded to be brought before General Tung
»-nt began to-day, and will
FATHER. Fuh
Slang
"ntc"i will re- PATRIOTISM OF BEREAVED
\u25a0What! You to speak to our great General'
•
'o protect
HOPES FLAG "UNDER. WHICH SON FELL MAY Why, you are too insignificant to have such an
Vienna, Aug. 28.—The commander of the Aushonor
NEVER BE PULLED DOWN.
At last, however, a red-buttoned Kansu oftrian armored cruiser Kaiaerin Maria Theresla,
following
(Special,
-The
Aug. 28
Washington.
ficer appeared on the ecene, to whom Sugiyama
in a dispatch from Che-Foo, which ia not dated,
Adjutant-General
appealed
by
for help. Instead of giving aid the
telegraphic dispatch received
reports that Russian arid Japanese
troops are
ruffian merely ordered the Japanese Chancellor's
Corbin to-day is self-explanatory:
advancing- northward from Peking.
head to be struck off as a sacrifice to their war
Atlanta. Ga August 2S. 1900.
banner and stuck near the gate for "trying- to
H. C Corbln, Adjutant-General. WashingGeneral
break out of Peking." Sugiyama was the first
LI HI-NO CHANG A HOSTAGE.
foreigner
Crenshaw.
murdered inside Peking.
eio'ved
son. Captain Frank F.having
been
List.,
and.
The great mass of the population of Peking
REPORTED DECISION OF ADMIRALS TO -t-ached Atlanta on the 23d
were greatly alarmed at these bloodthirsty prooperated en the 2£th. died this morning from efHOLD HIM ON SHIPBOAKD.
ceedings, and all were expecting that the Fmfects of wound received in battle In Batangas ProvJune
5
last.
He
leaves
Islands,
Philippine
on
some disapproval of
children. We pray for presa Dowager would showChancellor,
Parla, Aug. 2S.— Admiral Courrejolles. the ince
a vounir wife and four little
belongingof the Japanese
have fallen there In defence of our the murder
itke
of
all
who
friendly
State and the member of an EmFrench commander inChinese vatei fc. has cabled
honor that the flag under which they to a
pulled
bassy,
be
down.
but
the
one
all.
were
Jubimay
tc the Navy Department here thnt a council of sacrificed their live*
never
Manehus.
and
the testimonials of his lant "when they heard of the murder. Finally, the
shall forever cherishyour
The Admirals M given notice to the foreign We
office.
Please
cable
Al'lantry
approval
highest
from the
quarter
on record in
official seal of
i^gatlons at Peking- that It has been decided to Colonel Blrkhelmer.
THOMAS C. CRENSHAW.
for this dastardly murder was made by Prince
Fuh
who,
Tung
when
he
met
r.£h;.» entered
Tuan,
hold Li Hung Chang on board ship on'fl the diprthe
service
as
a
secGeneral
Captain
loirats have consented to open n*'g'"
with ond lieutenant. 3d United States Volunteer Infan-. Siang "the next morning, slapped the latter on
raising
right
his
thumb
called out
to first lleuthe back and.
th" Chines.-.
try June 17, 1808, and was promoted
his regi'enant September 22. 1828. and served withhonorably
cinnllnDcd on als:h iWffci
when he was
ment until May 9. 1&29.
FLIGHT OF THE IMPERIAL FAMILY. discharged.
appointed a captain in the
He wasVolunteers,
and
went
with
his
States
NEW TRAIN TO ST. LOUIS.
London, Aug. 2S. A dispatch from Shanghai "vth'unitedto the Philippines, where he served with
Leaves Grand Central Station 5:50 P. M.. reaches
the Chinese officials there have informed rerlmei
creat credit. He was wounded in a cattle In Banext night. This is the "St. Louis
Bt
Louis
and returned to the United States on sick Limited" 9:60
tajuraa
of the New York Central Lake B*">ra
Is the Commissioner of Railroads
cave 'Hlm father
Wfc^njb«-k.J«-ff«r»on, White Mountains, N. H- Open
Four.
No excesa far*.—
an.
l
Georgia.
of
Biff
for the State
™i Oct. Golf tournaments In September.— Advt.
a

-

OF

PEACE NEGOTIATIOXS REPORTED.

cf The Timesofficials.
been received there of
The Hong-Kong
correspondent
of "The
Flags
on
continued aggressions of the Black
Times," telegraphing yesterday, says:
of
destruction
North River and the deliberate
There are reports of continued aggression by
Black Flags on North River, and of the demission property.
liberate destruction of mission property.

',R

.t^

rorel*n

Empress

says that reports have
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hoped for great things from Kings County.
was built by the Cramps at Philadelthe belief yesterday that they
phia, and. while of the first class, she is unlike They expressed
any or the earlier creations, both architecturally ! would carry from four to seven districts in
and as a fighting machine. Built under a con- | Kings. Late returns last night indicated that
required at least an average speed | the Coler people did not carry a single district.
tract

Alabama

Delegates to Assembly district convention* that
will meet on Saturday evening' and elect delegates
the Republican State- Convention which tn»eta
-i.
In Saratoga on September
fates t;> a new County Committee that will
that
meet for orgar.txat'.rra on ta© third Thursday of
hour,
she has been turned out ISenator Coftey was beaten by a narrow margin. December.
r
of 16 knots an
Delegates to a new City Committee that wGIhave
to do 17 knots or better under conditions that !Stapleton was also beaten and Patrick Hayes
to do this year.
no\u25a0wt
extra,
and as such she be- did not nut a ticket in the fleldr"
Delegates to a County Ccr.v-ntlon. which will
will not be termed
meet at the Murray Hill Lyceum on the eventiis
comes, probably, the fastest of the line of AmerIthas been believed that the way the primaries
September 13 and nominate candidates for juof
<*
\u25a0«
\u25ba*MCn"'battle craft.
went InKings County would d**ernaiae- th» con- dicial offices.
Delegates to Congress District conventions that
Th<» Alabama, called after a favorite State of trol of th- State Convention, and that if Coler meet
on the evening of September 1L
the South, has a name of greater significance
could get from fifteen to twenty votes in Kings
Delegates to Senate District conventions '.'..::
simply
it
was
meet
people,
but
not
Mcoa the even-nff of September 17.
might
Hugh
to the American
he
win in the Convention.
Delegate?
to Aaseasbljr District conventions :'~.-. .
because of her name and the figure of 17 knots Laughlln kept his hands off. The opposition to will meet en the evenir.gr of September 2?.
was
her
foremast
Delesates
to new Assembly District committees
big
Kings
by
she made that a
broom
at
was led
James Shevlin. SenaColer in
that will organize on the evening oi September Z.
truck as she dropped anchor to-night below tor McCarren* and others. They carried every
Boston Light. A few months ago another ship district yesterday, and the sixty-three votes
of her class, but unlike her in many respects,
from Kings County will be cast with NewGRFBER TRIUMPHS AuAIX.
built by a rival shipbuilding: firm, at Newport York's l"f> votes for any candidate Croker and
News, was sent over the same course to meet
Murphy may settle upon. The politicians last
the same requirements and under almost iden- night declared positively that Coler was no LITTLE LEADER OF THE XXIST ONCE
the Kear- longer to be considered a factor, and that Croker
That other
tical conditions.
MORE LAYS LOW THE AUSTINITE3.
sarge with a name even more famous and and Murphy would easily dominate the Convenlink- I insolubly with that of the Alabamation. The politicians went further, and declared
to T. C. p.
exceeded her contract figure and made an aver- that It was a matter for serious flpnate whether
Hear our son? of Jubilation!
Thou who thundered: "Isolation!"
age speed of 16.89 knot?. If a Kearsarge on a Croker had acted wisely in defeating Coler for
Once more in our (iistrict fights
day famous In history had a triumph over an | the nomination. They declared that this made
have won our spurs and rights.
We forgive you for th? blunder.
Alabama, a new craft of the same name to-day j Coler an absolute certainty as a candidate for
But
we won't again, by thunder!
triumph
K-»arsarge.
over
year
city
another
next
on a Democratic
j Mayor in the
achieved a
Give us leave our strength to try on
Democrats and Mister Bryan.
Aside from the aesire of the builders of the j anti-Tammany ticket, and meant the formation
Alabama to produce a craft that would suit the I of a separate Democratic organization in the —(The victorious Gru'bfr to bis friends last Eight at
the Riverside Club.
city opposed
Government there was not a little anxiety that
to Crosier and Tammany Hall.
Abraham Gruber. the "Little Napoleon cf the
she beat the Kearsarge's figures made on No- This was, however,
the future, and the thing
vember 25 last.
talked about most last night was the defeat of XXlst." as his friends like to call him. adinlnister^d a crushing defeat to his rival. ex-AssemColer.
FORMER
WARSHIPS.
RECORDS OF
great joy at the Democratic Club blyman George C. Austin, at the primaries last
There
was
highest
The 17 knot record to-day is "not the
last night over the result In Kings. Mr. Croker night, carrying -he Assembly district by a vote
for peed trials, but It Is the highest for*battle- smiled and looked happy. Ex-Senator Murphy of 1.513 to 997 for Austin, with one district to
district, the Thirtieth.
ships since the bonus for extra speed has be*n
was not in the city. He went up to Troy yes- hear from. The missing
abolished.
13 a sure Groai district.
terday afternoon. Around State headquarters
The lowa when she left her builders' hands hi
The Gruber men celebrated their victory with
there was gloom. Frank Campbell, chairman of
1597 was officially recorded at 17.04. Her speed the State Committee, and a Hillman. had noth- a speech from Mr. Gruber. a mammoth ?arade
possible
convery
best
trial was made under the
and serenade cf the Austinites wnat there was
ing to say. Croker declared that the good Demand the Indiana, ocrats had rebuked these who \ver» trying to left of them and the declaration that, in crder
ditions. The Ma-ssachusetts
destroy
and
theparty
tear
the
into
factions
premiums
for
which hart preceded her. earned
to show his desire for a great victory for Sl>
chances of winning this fall.
the Cramps, but their speed did not equal that
became known last night the Kmley. Roosevelt and Odell. Mr. Austin would
When
the
results
of the lowa. Then, after a lapse of more than politicians said that Croker and Murphy were be elected a delegate to the State convention.
row safely in control, and they began to specutwo years, the Kentucky on September 24 and
It was a great r.lght for the Gruberites. and
late upon what ticket would be agreed upon. It the
the Kearsarge two months later came- to the was announced last night from the Croker headRivrside Club, in West Ninety-sever.th-st^
New-England coast and under favorable but
that fx-Senator Murphy was being was packed to suffocation with perspiring and
quarters
"When Mr. Croker was asked about
enthusiastic Republicans.
not extraordinary conditions made higher fig- considered.
The districts Toted
Murphy he replied:
ures of 16.81 and 1&8 Iknots respectively.
as
fol
good man. isn't he? What would be
a
"He
is
These figures have now been beaten, by a narthe matter with nominating him?" He wouldn't IMst.
Gruber. Austin. Ir*st.
AosCn.
Murphy was a candidate or not.
.... '.'.'.'.'..'..Crober.
row margin to be sure, but the Alabama ap- say whether
•»»
2.....V......
14
The report yesterday morning that the Croker
parently was not made to do more than a little
3
13 25
49
22
23
ticket would be Stanchfield and Mackey was
2&
4
IT1 23
M
2T
beyond her mean speed.
denied yesterday by Mr. Croker. Mr. Murphy.
S
34
tS 27
5»
3S
an
excellent
one.
«
day
They
33;
The
for the trial was
declared that
40
is
4rt
Mr. Stanchfleld and others.
32
SI 23
«J
candidate,
and
would
T
73
23
morning,
but
Mr.
Stanchfleld
was
not
a
grayish
rather
overhead in the
ft
40
8a: 3^
not be. Mr. Croker would not say last night
9
17
4731
45
1«
clear and bright later, with a smooth sea and a who would be nominated, but declared that ii>
it;32
37
32
rr
The It would be a Democrat of strength, and the 11
breeze sufficient to temper the sunshine.
47
5.33
Central Park
5<J
Si 34
«4
33*
12
man who could. In the opinion of the leaders,
company on board as guests of the builders was
13
12 S3
37
m
39
poll the largest vote. The talk about Murphy
14
47
27 3d
47
»
the largest since the days of the Brooklyn and I was started by Croker himself. Mr. Croker.
13
33
34 37
3«
IX
Minneapolis trials. After an early start of the j while talking to a party cf friends in the Hoff- 16
32
13 373
44
: man House yesterday afternoon, said, when
17
SS
14 3»
SS
VI
tugs from the city wharves, their passengers
IS
32
34 •»<>
3*
3J
; questioned as to his candidate for Governor:
battleship's
deck about 8
41
were landed on the
ia
2»
2i
37
B
"I have no one. but what do you think cf »-•
2N
23 iZ
17
14
o'clock, and then she slowly put to sea. with Mr. Senator
21
Murphy for Governor?
He has been
47
23 *a
41
13
2=
17
Lawler. the pilot, assisting Captain R. W. Sar251
United State* Senator and is an able man."
Totals
1.513
887
story
'
The
afterward got out that Mr. Croker"s
•
gent as navigator.
:
v
.
.
candidate was ex-Senator Murphy. Mr. MurIn March last the vote was. Gruber. 1.988;
phy went to Troy yesterday afternoon to atBATTLESHIPS AS STAKEBOATS.
1,621: Gruber over Austin. 317.
Austin.
wedding.
tend his son's
Gruber will have a solid delegation of fifteen
It was after 10 o'clock when the great craft : The story as told by a close friend of both
Mr.
Croker and Mr. Murphy is that, though ex- in the County Committee, and will control the
starting
the
the
was well down
coast toward
Murphy
had said that he did not wish XXlst District to a greater extent than ever.
line, which this time was five miles southeast of Senator
• any office, he really desired to be Governor of
Thatcher Island Lights, near the extremity of the State. He wished to be Governor for social
As toon as the result became apparent Sir.
He Is rich, and has
Cape Ann. The course then ran about north : reasons, «o it was said.
Gruber mounted the table and read the verse
money
made
In
connection
with
various
intermiles,
northeast for thirty-three nautical
di- i ests and has been closely connected with Mr. at the bead of this article, and followed It with,
vided as near as triangulation could make them \ Croker. It was said that Mr. Croker interested
a little speech, in which he said:
Into five legs. Over this course the battleship j Mr. Murphy in the fight against Coler by promIwant to say to you who ha.v» known me for so
many years that there La no better
was to do her four hours of steaming, and in ad- ; ising: him the Governorship.
-satlon
iaan in this State than Gruber. (Cheers.l And
dition the was to be tested for control and steerthere Is no or.c In the district more determined to
MB- COLER AT PLAINFIELD.
maintain your rights than myself. The enthusiasing power. An Interesting feature, and, as it j
tic Republican voters of thia district deserve t*»proved, a somewhat picturesque one, was the j Plalnfield. N. J. Aug. 3 (Special).— Controller
credit for winning th,!« fight, and it rse»ns that we
Coler
arrived
battleships
as
of
New-York
at
the
Hotel
Netherj
use of sister
stakeboats. five of
shall give McKlnley. Roosevslt and Odell s,oft) pluwood last evening with his wife and little son. Eu- rality in this Assembly district.
them being lined up to see the greatest of them j gene,
I
believe m respecting the rights of the ls&lvtdand will remain here for same
The ual.
There was no aeceeetv tor the war that wits
all go by. There was the Texas, of the second ; Controller will go to New -York each day. time.
returning
waged
against us for the last nuety days. Wa
class, the Massachusetts
p-^
and the Indiana, which j In the evening.
'\u0 84- „•-\u25a0--\u25a0 •'/\u25a0\u25a0?
have no quarrel wlta any one except when our
•
rights are trampled upon, and then we are reiiy
have already proved their- worth, and the KenCOLER, NAMES A TAMMANY MAN
to defy any ore m upholding then. (Great cneertucky and the Kearsarge, which had gone Into
lrg.)
yesterday appointed Deputy
Ranch
was
being
while
the
Alabama
was
Samuel
made
And now then, fellow Republicans, with your percommission
Collector of Markets by Controller Coler. m the misalon. Ipropose on Saturday man: next to nomready for test.
mat«
Clark,
place of Joan
who defaulted a short time Con George C. Austin as a delegate to the Seat*
The Alabama came down to the starting line age. Ranch
ventlor. l~
Tammany man. and the appointIs
a
Instantly there was an uproar, with cries off
headway,
about 10:30 o'clock under fair
and ment was made on the recommendation of Julius
went by as if on a cruise.
The first stakeboat
Harburger. the Tammany leader of the Xth Dis- -What'
Austin? Not on your life. Abe!"
was the Texas, and in the clear light the people
"We'll never stand for him!"
"No! No! Not
trict. The place Is worth COCO a year
"
on the Cape Ann shore could have seen the j This appointment, as every other on* Controller Austin!" "He called you a ;ittle Jew 1
marine spectacle with ease and also watched the i Coler has ever made, was at the request of the
The din lasted two or three minutes. GrubST
All the Tammany district leader* feel
newcomer until she had passed the Oaceola. the organisation.
kindly toward Mr. Coler. for they say he has al- stood on the top of the table and laughed at
only
leg
Croker
ways
them,
by
was marked
been fair with
second mirk. The third
the j
and It Is
and bis friends whose commercial projects Coler
for Lung and Threat a'-.*—
has Interfered with woo really are fighting th* An all-round remedy
JAYNTTO \u25a0LPECTORANT -**<*»£
pa««.
Continued on ninth
Controller.
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